
9 am
to 10 am >>

11 am
to 12 pm

What 
Shopping

Where
Mango 
Garuda Mall

66641115 

Must check out 
The awesome 
collection of bags
and shoes 

>>

1 pm
to 2 pm

What 
Lunch

Where
Bangalore 
Bistro 

How much 
Rs 2,000 
(meal for two)

25571616 

Must check out
Pasta with pesto
sauce

>>

3 pm
to 4 pm

What 
Art Exhibition —
Patua art 

Where 
Right Lines Art
Gallery, Defence
Colony, Indiranagar

25272827 

Must check out 
The painted scrolls

>>

7 pm
to 9 pm >>

10pm
onwards >>

.PLANYOURDAY.
What 
Breakfast

Where 
Airlines
Lavelle Road

How much
Rs 300 (meal for two)

22273785  

Must check out
Masala dosa served
with red chutney

MY PLAN
I will be heading to
Cha-Bar at the
Leela Palace. I 
usually pick up a
book to read while
I sip on the sooth-
ing tea that’s 
available there.

KARAN 
THIMAIAH
model

>>
What 
Dinner

Where 
The Beach
100 Feet Road
Indiranagar

How much
Rs 2,000 
(meal for two) 

Must check out 
Kalamari

WHERE 
Opus, Palace Cross Road

WHEN 
8 pm onwards

CALL
9845244610

M onday nights, need no
longer be boring. Just hop
across to Opus, and have a
rocking night as Red Bull

and Opus present the Bulls Unplugged
Nights. Watch college bands and upcom-
ing artistes from the city, perform some
popular numbers and also belt out their
own compositions. And, while you’re
there don’t miss out on the delicious
Goan cuisine.

Unplugged Mondays at Opus

.afterhrsRECOMMENDS.

>>> I watched the movie Sea Biscuit, which is
the story of a jockey and his horse, some time
ago. Ever since, I seem to have taken a fancy to
horses and horse-riding and I am even taking
lessons at the Princess Academy on Palace
Grounds.

>>> I am completely awestruck by my horse,
Charlie. Everyday, before we start riding prac-
tice, Charlie gets an elaborate pampering ses-
sion by me. Galloping looks like a fun thing to
do and I’m eagerly waiting for my jockey to
teach me that.

>>> Besides horse-riding, I’m also taking
dance lessons at Shiamak Davar’s studio. I’ve
always enjoyed dancing and now enjoy profes-
sional dance training, as well. There’s just so
much to learn and explore in life. I’m enjoying
every moment.

.CHALK A BLOG.

Santosh Kumar, actor

GOT A SHOW OR A PLAY COMING UP? WRITE IN TO
aafftteerrhhoouurrssbbllrr@@ddnnaaiinnddiiaa..nneett WITH

‘EEVVEENNTTSS’’ IN THE SUBJECT LINE

WRITE TO US

.LET’S DO IT. Bangalore, Monday, June 1, 2009
www.dnaindia.com IVhrs.

NNEEEETTUU GGUUPPTTAA,,
fashion designer

Fashion Now
Price: Rs 548
Fashion Now is a must-have for any
woman inter-
ested in real
fashion. Au-
thors Terry
Jones and
Susie Rushton
have done a
great job com-
piling the biog-
raphies and
works of
renowned de-
signers as well as emerging talent
in the fashion industry.

Costumes and Textiles
of Royal India
Rs 11,375
Ritu Kumar’s book Costumes and
Textiles of Royal India is now con-
sidered to be the best reference for
anyone who is part of the fashion
industry. It tells you about royal
costumes and stylistic traditions. It
is a short and interesting read.

DEBOLIN SEN, traveller

Himalaya
Price: Rs 1,477
I love the moun-
tains and the
book Himalaya
by Michael Palin
is something I
have always
treasured. It cap-
tures the

essence of emotions that a moun-
tain climber experiences. The au-

thor has travelled across the ter-
rains of the entire stretch from
Afghanistan to China, and there-
fore has many interesting stories to
tell.

DIPIKA KHAITAN,
interior designer

Rajiv
Rs 1,500
I enjoy flipping through the pages
of the book Rajiv, by Sonia Gandhi.
In this book, Sonia gives you a an
insight into Rajiv Gandhi’s life.
There are recollections and reflec-
tions that have been so much a part
of their daily lives.

Bollywood Cookbook
Rs 1,500
This one is for the foodie who is

also a Bollywood
buff. The Bolly-
wood Cookbook
by Bulbul
Mankani ex-
plores culinary
delights of Bol-
lywood royals
like Shah Rukh
Khan and Aish-
warya Rai-Bachchan. Each star
confesses their culinary obsession,
tells you what their favourite foods
are and even gives you recipes that
have been in their family for gener-
ations.

ARATI SUD, interior designer

Best of Bangalore
Rs 150
Best of Bangalore is the ultimate

coffee table book for any Banga-
lorean, or anyone else who wants to
be part of the inner circle. It talks
about things that only a person
who has lived in and experienced
the city for long enough might
know.

How I Play
Golf 
Rs 858
If you are a
Tiger Woods
fan like me,
How I Play Golf
just has to find
its way onto
your coffee
table. It is an in-
teresting read that has the player
explaining different hand and foot
strokes. I also love the blue skies
and green grass in the pictures.

SHARMILA MANDRE,
actor

The Unforgettable Maharajas
Rs 3,500
This coffee table book by Dharmen-
dar Kanwar transports the reader

back in time to
the era of Indian
royalty. Fairy-
tale childhoods,
magnificent
palaces and
forts, luxurious
lifestyles unfold
in all their
splendour
through this ex-

tensively researched and lavishly
produced book.

SANCHITA AJJAMPUR, 
fashion designer

Bombay Art Deco 
Rs 800 per book
Art Deco Schmuck by Jakob Bengel
and Art Deco Jewellery by Sylvie
Roulet are my favourite coffee table
books. For
starters, check
out Bombay Art
Deco Architec-
ture by Navin
Ramani — it is a
visual journey
of architectural
forms from 1930
to 1950.

PRASAD BIDAPA, 
fashion consultant

Sri Lankan Architecture
Rs 3,000
There’s something magical about
these series of coffee table books by
Geoffrey Bawa. They are all based
on Sri Lankan architecture and are
books that anyone would love to
flip through on a relaxed, beautiful
evening.

r_jalala@dnaindia.net

More than your cuppa
Celebs prefer to stack their
coffee tables with books
that lend an insight into
their personalities. Find out
which books they tell JALAJA
RAMANUNNI they like most...

Eat like a nawab
SAVOUR royal and authentic Mughlai dishes
at the Lal Quile Saughat. Make the most of
murgh shorba jehangiri — chicken soup
flavoured with coriander, ginger, garlic and
bell peppers; shorba baradari — a tangy gin-
ger soup, golden-fried potato cubes tossed with
chaat masala and much more.

Be at Jamavar, The Leela Palace, on till June
12, call 30571344

FOOD

Traditional fare
IT’S all about celebrating Karnataka at 
Culture Curry — the 12-day fair that will
showcase the rich, cultural traditions of
our state through cuisine. Go on a mystical
journey with chef Govindya from Magadi
whose culinary tour will have you asking
for more.

Be at The Chancery, Lavelle Road, from 3 to
14 June, call 41188888

WORKSHOP
Train the trainer
GENIE Kids announces its next intensive
training programme for adults who want to
work with children or want to start a school or
even work as teachers. This course is designed
to enhance one’s understanding of children.

Be at Genie Kids, 13th Main, HAL 2nd Stage,
from 10 am to 1 pm, call 25202510

Develop your personality
DO your bit to improve your personality by be-
ing part of the Abhinayaa workshop. This one
is an intensive course on personality develop-
ment and has been organised by the Academy
of Film and Drama.

Be at Academy of Film and Drama, 71 Millers
Road, Vasanth Nagar, on till June 30, from 7 pm
to 8.30 pm, call 66492058

Click, click
LEARN the tricks of the trade, and become a
pro at photography. Click beautiful pictures and
capture the special moments of your life. Photo
School is conducting a workshop for people of
all age groups, to help you learn. At the work-
shop, learn everything about digital as well as
film photography.

Be at Millers Road, Vasanth Nagar, on till June
16, call 9845019712

Film this 

RABI Kisku Entertainment presents,
Filmmaking 101 — a comprehensive workshop
on digital filmmaking. The workshop will be
conducted by filmmaker, Rabi Kisku who has
directed the film, Silicon Jungle based on the
lives of IIT-ians.

Be at St Joseph’s Boys School, Museum Road,
on June 6, 10 am onwards, call 9886539405  

PERFORMANCE
Magic in the air
GET ready to watch some magic, as ace magi-
cian K S Ramesh presents, ‘Summer Special’ —
a magic show that’s all about mind boggling 
illusions, cabaret-style magic, close-up magic
and conjuring acts.

Be at Puttanna Chetty town Hall, JC Road, on
till June 30, from 7 to 9 pm, call 9008877900

ART
Celebration time
IT’S been 25 years since Apparao Galleries
opened and to celebrate that, they have organ-
ised an exhibition titled — Dhwani. On display
will be works by artists Hukumlal Varma,
P Suresh Kumar, RB Holle, Sangeeta Reddy,
Rahim Mirza, S Kumaresan and Rajesh Patil.

Be at UB City, Vittal Mallya Road, from 12 noon
to 7 pm, on till June 24, call 9242968474

Listen to the saga
AS many as 18 national award-winning works
by artists like Nankusia Shyam, Durga Bai
Vyam and Sreeraj VP are up for sale. The works
present an interesting mix of creativity and tra-
dition.

Be at
Mahua Art
Gallery,
Sadashiv-
nagar,
from 10.30
am to 6 pm,
on till June
12, call
41265229

As big
as it
gets
IF you be-
lieve the
bigger, the
better, then
this is one art exhibition that you must stop by.
Check out paintings by PR Rathod, who claims
inspiration from the works of Hussein and Pi-
casso.

Be at iArt, Bella Vista, Lavelle Road, from 9.30
am to 8 pm, on till June 14, call 22219851

PARTY
Wipe your blues away
BEGIN your week on a merry note. Stop by

Kosmos, tonight and swing to the best of hip-
hop and house music, as DJ Vishnu gears up to
rock the night. It’s ladies’ night, so, women get
special treatment. Go on, get set to have a blast!

Be at 18, Ali Askar Road, between 7 pm and
11 pm, call 41702030 

.CATCH.THE.ACTION.

SSUUMMMMEERR’’SS  almost over, but if
you haven’t had your fill of
mangoes yet, here are some
easy-to-make delights by Sunil
Mhatre, pastry chef, The 
Orchid. Enjoy!

Mango Cheese cake
(1 kg)
IInnggrreeddiieennttss
■ Eggs — 5 
■ Sugar — 50g
■ Cream cheese —

500g
■ Whipped cream

— 300g
■ Mango purée

(Alphonso) 100g / 

■ Gelatin—20g
FFoorr  bbaassee
■ Biscuit crumbs — 100g
■ Butter (soft) — 50g

MMeetthhoodd
Mix the biscuit crumbs and
butter. Spread this mixture
evenly into the cake ring and

refrigerate to form the base. 
Beat eggs and sugar over
steam till fluffy. Mix
cream cheese and

whipped cream.
Fold the cheese and
cream mixture into

the beaten eggs. Add
the mango purée.

Now, mix the melted 
gelatin into the mixture.
Pour this mixture into the cake
ring and refrigerate. Demould,
cut into six parts and serve.

Mango Mousse 
IInnggrreeddiieennttss
■ Egg yolks — 2 
■ Whole egg — 1 
■ Sugar — 30g 
■ Milk — 100ml 
■ Mango purée — 100gm
■ Whipped cream — 100g 
■ Gelatin — 10g

MMeetthhoodd
Beat the eggs with sugar over
steam till fluffy to form a
sabayon. Remove from steam
and add warm milk to the
sabayon. 

Add in mango purée, essence
and melted gelatin to the
above mixture and leave it to
cool, whilst stirring at regular

intervals. Fold in the whipped
cream and set this mixture in a
wine glass. Serve chilled.

—Ismat Tahseen
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In a mango mood?


